How to join
Please send the completed and signed membership application to:
UKE Alumni Hamburg-Eppendorf e. V.
Erika-Haus W29
Martinistraße 52
D 20246 Hamburg

Contact
UKE Alumni Hamburg-Eppendorf e.V.
Erika-Haus W29
Martinistr. 52 | 20246 Hamburg, Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 40 7410-58672
        +49 (0) 40 7410-58676
Fax: +49 (0) 40 7410-55543
E-Mail: alumni@uke.de
If you have any questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Where can I find the UKE Alumni online?
Homepage: www.uke-alumni.de
Instagram: www.instagram.com/ukealumni
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/17964534
Facebook: www.facebook.de/ukealumni

Bank details
Bank für Sozialwirtschaft
IBAN: DE57 3702 0500 0001 5545 01
BIC: BFSWEDE3HAN

HASPA
IBAN: DE83 2005 0550 1234 1394 32
BIC: HASPDEHHXXX

Stay connected!
UKE Alumni
Hamburg-Eppendorf e.V.
The UKE Alumni Association is a creative network open to students, researchers, teachers, and doctors who are working or have worked or studied at the University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE). Our aim is to promote professional education as well as science and research. As a member, you stay informed and in touch both with other members of the community and with current developments in the field of medicine: Our events provide opportunities reunions and for personal communication – in person or via video conferencing.

Membership in the Alumni Association offers you

- An international interdisciplinary network
- Regular newsletters with information on Alumni activities as well as news from the UKE and the university
- Events with lecture and discussions that keep you in touch with developments at the medical and dental facilities of the UKE
- Scholarships for students
- Support for student events
- Access to our exclusive Alumni platform (personal contacts with each other, job offers, etc.)
- Opportunities for volunteer projects
- Support for class reunions or anniversaries

Alumni convention

Our annual Alumni conventions provide interdisciplinary training and promote intensive exchange between members of the UKE community and and guest colleagues as well as between young and old. The program includes both specialist lectures and social and cultural events and entitles participants to a certificate of continuing training (CME points).

Alumni get-together („Stammtisch“)

Four times a year, an UKE department hosts an Alumni get-together featuring specialist lectures, exciting discussions, and guided tours of the department’s facilities followed by an informal reception at which attendees can exchange ideas with each other and with UKE colleagues.

International meeting

Twice a year, we organize meetings with our international students and visiting scholars at the Enka-Haus. These meetings offer specialist lectures and informal opportunities for personal communication.

Alumni scholarship

To promote young talent, we award yearly fellowships to students who show particular excellence. You can find application deadlines and further details on our homepage.